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JUST LOOK INTO THIS 
BARGAIN DAY OFFERCut Glass BODIES OF SPANIARDS MUTILATED BY

THE SAVAGE MOORISH TRIBESMEN
MISTMIES UPHOLD 

THE ТНІМ DEGREE
Should be of fine quality.

Our reputatian for providing RE
LIABLE CUT GLASS has 
been made by having in stock only 
lhoso pieces which we know to be goor.

It will pay you when next in neec 

of any CUT GLASS to look at our 
I stock. TUMBLERS. VASES 
" BOWLS, etc.

Here is the Chance for Con- Object to Criticism of Sweat- 
box MethodsMUCH THIEVING ON 

THE CALVIN AUSTIN
Continuous Fighting Around Melilla—Moors are 

Preparing for Another • Assault—Artillery 
Used Against Revolutionists in ~
Noted Labor Leader Going to Spain

Many Changes are Noted to the List of 
Competitors — 6at Busy Now and 

Profit k the Big Counts.

Higher Rents in Cobalt—Man Wants Money 
to Build Flying Machine—Lumber Co, 

Employe Killed by a Train.
\

V

Passengers are Robbed nearly 
Every Trip HAMILTON, Ont., July 30—Mark W. 

Watson, a Canadian residing at La. 
peer, Michigan, is trying to raise $10,. 
000 here with which to construct a 
flying machine which he wants to ex. 
hibit at the Canadian National exhi. 
bitlon at Toronto this fall.

COBALT, Ont., July 30. — Mining 
compares have decided to chargg 
from 75 cents to $1 per foot rental foe 
all lots In the burnt out districts, aa 
enormous increase over the rents tha# 
lease land for a period of ten years, 
with a six months’ cancellation clause. 
The foreign element which largely 
composed the population on the ftra 
zone claim this rent is prohibitive and

v
Candidates will bear! 

in mind that The Sun! 
and The Stab- cannot! 
be sent by mail in the! 
City of St. John.

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd Sumo of the Colored Waiters are Suspected 
—Three Cases

St. John This Morning.

MADRID, July 30—Special despatches est confusion reigns at the army head- 
received here shortly after noon today quarters, 
from Mellila say-
cruiser Numancia is now shelling the j dead and wounded since the heavy 
heights of Mount Gueruga, which is. fighting broke out with the Moors are 

♦♦♦♦ swarming with Moors. * refused.
MADRID, July 30—The news from CELEBRERA, France-Spanish fron- 

Barcelona that the cavalry and troops tier, July 30—AH the reports received 
have gained the upper hand, captured here from Spain confirm the terrible 
the main toadies of the insurgents and fury of the women throughout Cata- 
tht only isolated bands are holding up Ionia. In Barcelona they fought behind 
■n the suburbs creates the greatest re- the barricades with the men. urging 
lief in official circles here. The work them to fight to the death and every- 
of repression will rapidly be followed where they resisted searches by gen- 
up throughout by the Gatalonian Cap- darmes. for recruits for the reserves, 
tain Generalcy. Late last night" it was taring the does of their houses and 
announced that the cavalry engaged ‘Уіп- ‘he s°*dif 8 £r°m ‘>,e win" 
at Barcelona had succeeded in driving ^ ,In Casa £?e/'a Sal™’ the P°P“"
into the square the principal hands of ЇЇ"1Т , b ! dlfarme^ 7th,0 

, .. ... Civil guard and locked up the officials
g 1 flh th я 1 ' in the barracks. Not only in Barcelona,

lery opened Are. After fighting desper- but throughout the province, church 
ately and successfully for a long time property was the special object of the 
the revolutionists were surrounded, popular fury. Horrible stories are re- 
Many persons were killed in the fight- counted of the merciless fashion in 
ing and the survivors surrendered to which the churches and convents were 
the troops. No figures are given of sacked and burned. The inmates of the 
the casualties at Barcelona, but it is institutions were driven into the fields 
certain that blood flowed like water, to cries of “Down with the church.” 
General Marina, commander of the In Granollers, sixteen miles north- 
Spanlsh forces ih Morocco, reports that east of Barcelona, two convents were 
theret is momentary quiet outside Me- burned.
lilla/ but no details of the situation at In Amer, fifteen, miles from Gerona, 
Melilla Is given out except that Span- *he Cermelite Convent was looted and 
ish; reinforcements with a new com- burned. The sisters narrowly escaped 
manding general has arrived there. with their lives.

MELILLA, July 30.—The Moors have ,The Madrid authorities fear the ar- 
withdrawn from the outskirts of the ri^al,in sJain of Alejandro Leroux, 
city. It Ig believed they are concentrât- is °n his way to Europe from Bra
in* for a new effort. They burned ham- *îIafe,J,im*a'f at thve hea<1 °f the
dreds of their dead, whom they were workmen’s organ-

., ’ . .. , izations in the hollow of his hand,unable to carry off After the tribes- wh!le a member of the
• men had finished, the work of burning ]003, Senor j^,.oux broke wlth the 
of the Spanish dead where two Spanish party because it joined with the Catal- 
columns were ambushed while trying onian Solldarists, which included the 
to rescue a convoy, was hastily accom- cariists whom hê opposed on the 
plfshed. _ The,.ground was. covered with ground that they stood for the main- 
heaps oTcorpses. The bodies had been tenancé of a Monarchist regime and 
stripped of their arms and many of clerical reaction. Last year on account 
them mutilated after death. In order of various articles against the Govern- 
to prevent an epidemic the bodies were ment he was condemned to t^D years 
dumped into holes. The steamer Mo- imprisonment, but fled to Brazil. De
villa has arrived here with hundreds spite his condemnation of the Republi- 

con- of tons of shells for the artillery and cans, he was re-elected to parliament 
cartridges for the soldiers, whose am- at the last elections and Is now on his 
munition was running low. The great- way home again to assume leadership.

on Trip toThe overworked staff seems 
that the Spanish demoralized. The exact figures of theMARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN. N. K

CLOCKS Three hundred and seventy five pas
sengers arrived- by the Calvin Austin 
this morning, which steamer after 
feeling her way up the harbor through 
the dense fog docked about 9 o'dlock.
A good trip was experienced by those
on board, no fog being met until Just biay not settle there again, 
off the harbor. NIAGARA FALLS, Ont.. July 30.—*

Considerable petty thieving has been The executive committee of the Chief 
committed of late on the Austin. On Constables Association of 
the last trip one lady was left penni- which concluded ots convention here 
less by someone stealing her pocket- yesterday afternoon will ask the Min- 
book and It was only by the kindness ister of Justice to amend the criminal 
of friends that ahe was able to reach code so that search warrants, may be 
her home up rtoer. Again this morning executed by any police officer. It is 
three thefts were reported and efforts 
are being made to *hd the guilty party 
Mrs. C. Lacey ,ef East Boston, was 
one of the victims. Mrs. Lacey left a 
hand bag containing her pocket book 
in her stateroom while going down to 
the dining room, and upon her return 
found that some one had entered and 
securing the pocket book had taken 
out the bills, leaving only a little sil
ver. The guilty party in this case 
must have had a key to the room as 
Mrs. Lacey states she locked the door 
when leaving for the dining saloon.

It will pay every contestant and ev
ery prospective contestant In the great 
$5,000 Prize Voting Contest of the Star

• • КІ ■ ■■■■

That a clock should be both a time-peice 
and an ornament we thoroughly believe- 
With tfiis in view we have made a selection 
of good decks that are ornaments as well

and Sun to read every word in today’s 
story of the race. A number of 
changes hive taken - place and each 
has been made with a view to afford
ing every contestant a greeting oppor
tunity tq secure votes and Improve his 
or her standing.

Enamel American Patterns, (All 
$4.60 to 7 50

Canada*

Eight-Day)
English Designs In Bronze, Mar 

bis and Mahogany $450 to 10.50
Gilt and Cold Bedroom Clocks 

...................................$1.00 to 5.00
Nickel Alarms....... 75c to $3.00
Ingersoll Watches. $1.00 each

Y Bargain Daye - Extra Votee
The chief feature and absolutely the 

biggest thing of the contest is the fact 
that a bargain dgy offer is made in 
this issue. “Bargain days’’ means a 
greatly increased rate of votes 
mencing July 28th and contimiing 
up to and including August 14th. Here 
is an ouportunlty. to “cinch” 
thirty-four magnificent prizes.

The “bargain day” votes will help 
you to lay away a good reserve dur
ing this period and mak be the very 
means of your winning the price upon 
which you have set your heart.

Russell Touring Car

4
© held in the west that the present code 

calls for execution by the chief 
stable alone. Resolutions wore passed 
protesting against criticism 
called sweat box and third degree 
thods. Officers were elected as foK 
lows: President, Emil Truday, Que- 
vbqc; secretary, Wm. stark, Toronto? 
treasurer, Inspector McLell^nd, Tar

as the

Щ
con-

of the
corn-

one of

onto. Vancouver was chosen 
next convention city.

KENORA, Ont., July .30,—William 
Morris, aged 28 years, an employe of

Fortunately other members of the вииск^ьГа^гаГаїї^Т^Г’ WM 
fa.miiy had taken their pocket books home t0 Keewatin last night. He diS
7o continue ‘theirX m0Dey Xlh'e^^The"" bTSht,n° the Г

Another lady passengers reports be- n_(, t hj m£e''na ns "1 5® 8hlp~
ing awakened during the night by р1ясе home at Carleton
noise in her stateroom and reaching 
for the light turned it on in time to 

..see a cultured, man..rise from, the 
and rush from the stateroom.

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd. 25 Germain St.

OUR MID-SUMMER 
CLEARANCE SALE

v
The magnificent Russell Touring Car 

has been shipped and is on its way and 
will arrive in St. John in a few days. 
It will be on exhibition. and all may 
have an opportunity to see the splen
did prize which will be won by the 
candidate having the highest 
of votes in the contest.

Fairness of Voting dip It
The voting limit has been arranged 

so that It is fair to all; it places every 
contestant on an equal footing with 
every other candidate; no single 
testant will be permitted to run away 
with the race, arid if it is .encouraging 
to one's friends to know that his or 
her favorite candidate is near the top 
of the list, ttiat object can be obtained 
by any one having the votes to reach 
the coveted position. ~

If the contest man were a candidate 
ha would ponder this opportunity deep
ly; he would figure to himself that now 
is the grandest change of the entire 
campaign to. store up' votes for the 
finish. He would make It a point to 
see all those friends Vrhohave prom
ised to "help later" and impress them 
with the fact that the/’ will 
again be able to assist him so materi
ally as right now, during the “bargain 
days.”

1

Cortes in

number floor * 
Owing

to the sudden brightness of the light 
she was unable to recognize the man 
other than that he was black.

When asked by the Star reporter con
cerning these reports the purser made 
no statement other than that efforts 
were being made to find the guilty par
ties. It is understood that such thefts 
are being committed on nearly every 
trip, that the steamer’s officers are in
clined to blame the colored waiters, 
and that there Is fairly strong suspic
ion against several of these employes.

’ € F■t

NEED NEW STYLE TICKETS 
TO FIT’FEBRY FARE BOXESis now in full swing and hundreds of men are taking advantage of the 

low prices we offer. The Suits were ail made up for this season and are 
f the best in tailoring and style. Only two or three suits of a line, but we 

have so many lines from which you m ay choose that you are sure to get the 

suit you like.
A d. Polls Sees Necessity of Another Reform 
—New System May be Operated Monday 

Ferry Committee Meets Today.

.. •

MBS. CURREY UNDER CROSS- 
EXAMINATION ALL MORNING

$13.50 SUITS FOR..........
$15.00 SUITS FOR 
$16.50 SUITS FOR .. .. 
$18.00 SUITS FOR „ 
$20.00 SUITS FOR .. .. 

Alterations made if necessary to make a perfect fit.

.. $10.23 
. $11.23 
. $12.48 
. $13.75 

$14.95

$4.95$6.50 SUITS FOR 
$8.50 SUITS FOR 
$9.00 SUITS FOR 
$10.nu SUITS FOR 
$12.00SCITS FOR

$5.15
$6.85

BOYS WERE BR0U6HT TO 
COURT FOR NOTHING

$7.65
$8.95 The new fare bqxes will occupy the 

attention of the ferry committee at the 
regular monthly meeting at the City 
Hall this afternoon. The boxes have 
been installed in the toll house on the 
eastern side of the harbor and those 
for the west side are ready to be put 
in place. The boxes to be used out
side for drivers or vehicles will be of a 
different type in order that they may 
be conveniently handled by the gate- 
men, and they are not yet ready.

It is possible, however, that the 
boxes for the use of passengers going 
through the turnstiles may be used 
for the first time on Monday and this 
will be decided at the meeting this 
afternoon.

Aid. Potts, the chairman of the com
mittee, has Yielded to have ferry tick
ets of a smaller size made of stiffer 
paper as such tickets would be more 
easily handled in the boxes.

He will place the suggestion before 
the committee this afternoon.

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

never Magistrate Dismisses Lads Against Whom 
There Was No Evidence, Criticizing 

Persons Whe Made the Report

Does Not Like Cold Toast—Talks ot Miss Currey’s 
in th Household and Tells of Treatment She 

" Received in St. John and at Woodman’s Point

• t
Voting of Coopens

All balots deposited In the ballet* box 
must be flat and fastened together in 
packages and not put loosely in the 
box.

ARE YOU GOING ON A VACATION ?
This morning’s session of the police 

court was a short one, three cases be
ing disposéd of. John Boyd was fined 
$8 or two months for drunkenness.

John Lindsay gave evidence in the 
case of the three lads, Harold Fleet, 
age 14, Thomass Mills, age 11, and 
Louis Sharkey, age 14, who were re
ported for throwing stones on the 19th 
inst. Lindsay swore the boys had not 
thrown stones or 111 treated him in any 
way. Officer Smith, of the I. C. R., 
who made the report, stated that upon 
information gi /en Mr. Ross by Peter 
Sharkey he (Smith-) had been instruct
ed to make the report.

Magistrate Ritchie, in dismissing the 
case, spoke in most emphatic terms 
of the injustice done three lads in 
bringing them to the police court with 
apparently no cause whatever. 
Wednesday the lads appeared to an
swer the report, but 'Lindsay did not 
appear, and the case was postponed 
until this morning. The lads told the 
magistrate on that occasion that they 
were not guilty, and this morning's 
evidence proved their statement.

John Perry, a fifteen year old, who 
had been reported for driving a horse 

Dr. Currey’s unmarried sister, she ; atul sIoven on the sidewalk at Rock- 
believed, influenced Dr. Currey against j lan^ 
her.

Mr. Skinner—“There was nothing 
worse than you described during the 
winter of 1^05?”

Answer—•'No™”
On further examination Mrs. Currey 

said “Vickey” Short had left the 
household in August, 1905. She engaged 
Mary McBeath, a country girl, prior to 
“Viekey's” leaving. “Vickey” had not 
left the household on account of any 

• difficulties between the witness and 
her. In 1906, Mrs. Currey’s parents first 
visited the household. Her mother had 
visited the city on former occasions, 
making to aïî two journeys to S'. John.

The visits of her mother before 1906 
had been pleasant ones. During the* 
parents’ stay at Woodman's Point,
Currey had entertained them on two 
occasions. Currey had treated her par
ents in a perfectly pleasant manner.
On the birth of the child a bottle of 
champagne was opened. “There were 
occasions when Currey would give my 
father whiskey, but he did not enjoy 
it.”

A Suit Case or Hand Bag is a Neccessity,
Before baying, see our great assortment in Leather, Straw» 

Canvas or Imitation LeSthor
Suit Cases $1 00 to $10.00. Wicker Extension Cases 

50c. to $1.25. Hand Bags $1.00 to $7.00 ,

*
(Continued on Page Nine.)

deal with gardening. She had a girl 
named Ethel Day, who did most of 
the inside work under her guidance 
The work was very simple.

Witness told of incidents of their life 
in the winter of 1904. She was in a 
condition when she should not be 
abused.

Mr. Skinner—“Abused” does not mean 
“struck?”

Witness—“No.”
The trouble on this occasion was that 

she made too much of “Vickey” ac
cording to Dr. Currey. On that occa
sion he treated her very wrongly, and 
when- the child born at that date cries 
and frets, witness said that she be
lieved that she knew the reason. Dr. 
Currey told her that some of the ladies 
were going to cut her for treating 
“Vickey” as an equal. He even gave 
her the names of the ladies. He should 
never have talked to her as he did at 
that time. It would have been brutal 
at any time.

Dr. Currey himself deferred to 
“Viekey’s” judgment as much as she 
did.

At the hearing of the Çurrey divorce 
case before Mr. Justice McKeown this 
morning, Mrs. Currey spent the entire 
session on the stand under a 
cross-examination by Hon. C. N. Skin
ner. counsel for Dr. Currey. The pro
ceedings were enlivened by a number 
of interruptions from counsel. Mrs. 
Currey vigorously adhered to her pre
vious story and throughout the exam
ination showed no signs of breaking 
down.

Upon the resumption of the court 
at 10 o’clock cross-examination of Mrs. 
Currey by Mr. Skinner was continued

Witness told about Dr. Currey’s 
earnest desire to get a house at 
Woodman’s PpSnt. in all their mar
ried life she never saw him so eager 
about anything.

Witness told about Illusions which 
Dr. Currey hod at different times. On 
one occasion she told the children that 
she wouîd like very rfiuch to go and 
visit her mother, who was very mis
erable. When Dr. Curley came home 
the children rushed to their father 
and said “Oh, ,can we go and visit 
grandmother ”

.Witness said that she talked it over 
with Dr. Currey. Then'later hç got 
It or. his mind that she. had told her 
frieids that she -was going, that she 
had made all her plans before telling 
him. He kept this incident on his 
mind for years and never ceased talk
ing about it. “As I said yesterday, an 
issu^ was never dçad with Dr. Cur
rey.”

She did visit her mother on this oc
casion. This was in September, 1903, 
and she stopped till December. She 
took Willie and Julia. She wished to 
take the youngest. He did not want 
her to, take them all. He gave his 
reason. Dr. Currey did not object to 
her going..

Mr. Hanington objected to Mr. Skin
ner’s mode of cross-examination as 
fair to the witness.

His Honor agreed.
Witness said that Dr. Currey was 

always unreajrf&nable. He was against 
anything she particularly enjoyed. 
There were many quarrels over 
trifles.

In 1904 they were again at Wood
man's Point. She was occupied a good

RAYMOND AND WHITCOMB 
TOURI&T PARTY HERE

severe

539 MAIN 
STREETF. S. THOMAS Nineteen Came in on llw Austin end Will 

Spend a Couple of Weeks in 
tbi Provinces.

INQUIRES FOR SON FOUND 
DEAD AT LITTLE RIVER

Furnishing Department

Stores Close at 6 p. m. St. John, July 80th, 1909 On
Father Learns Sad News From Saskatch

ewan Paper—Wants to Collect 
Insurance.

Among the arrivals on the Calvin 
Austin this morning was the familiar 
fleure of H. B. Fairbanks, of Man
chester, N. H., who Is in charge of a 
Raymond and Whitcomb party of 
nineteen, who are touring the provin
ces. The party left New York on the 
27th, arriving in Boston on the 29th, 
where Mr. Fairbanks met them, he 
having reached Boston only two hours 
before from a previous trip.

This afternoon the party will be 
driven to. Rockwood Park, the Falls, 
etc., seeing the various points of in
terest throughout, the city. Tomorrow 
they will enjoy a day’s sail ot) th6 
river, leaving Indiantown at 9 o'clock. 
On Monday they leave via the Prince 
Rupert for Wolfville, Halifax, Char
lottetown and other provincial cen
tres, spending a few days in each place. 
The trip includes fourteen days’ travel 
the party reaching Boston on the llth 
of August via Eastern Steamship Co.

While only nineteen member of the 
party arrived this morning four others 
Join the tourists at Wolfville. Members 
of the party liyiude:—

Mr. and Mrs. John D. Baldwin, Wtn- 
sted. Conn.; Mrs. R. D. Baldwin, Hart
ford. Conn.; Mrs. H. A.
Misses Dorothy, Katharine and Mar
garet L. Brayton, Fall River; Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel W. Cory, New Bedford; 
Rev. P. J.-Dailey, Misses Agnes, Annie 
and Helen Dailey, Philadelphia; Ed
ward F. Flint, Lincoln. Mass. ; Mr. and 
Mrs. G. M. John, Mr. and Mrs. Reu
ben Mason, New York; Miss C. D. 
Naljpier. Springfield, Maes.; Mrs. L. J. 
Segee, PostCrt, Mr. George Watson, 
Mrs. Richard Watson, Miss Jane Wat
son, Doylcteown. Pa.

Boy’s Norfolk Suits
Sizes 25 to 32 ONLY

Enquiries are being made concern
ing the death of E. Sydney Morris, 

was allowed to go upon whose body, it will be remembered was 
found in the woods near Little River, 
some months ago. Registrar of Vital 
Statistics, John B. Jones, has received 
a communication from E. Morris, 
father of the deceased, asking for in
formation concerning the deceased. 
The letter is written from Mr. Morris* 
home in Walmer Villa, Wiexham, 
"Wales. The writer states he learned 
of the death of his son from a Saskat
chewan paper, and asks for full par
ticulars.

Morris reached the city from the

$2.50-, Road
I giving a satisfactory reason to Mag- 
, istrate Ritchie.

We have Just received one hundred Boys’ Norfolk Tweed Suite, 
made from good, strong AU W ool Dark Brown Herringbone Stripe 

Tweed. These Suits have been made to our special order. They are 

well made and well lined. They have been sewn throughout with 
extra strong linen thread, and are guaranteed to stand the rough 

usage given by the robust, heal thy boy. To Induce early buying we 

will offer, beginning today, the entire lot

ST. JOHN MAY ENTER 
THE GOLF TOURNAMENT

St. John golfers are considering the 
advisability of entering a team in the Old Country In November. He was an 
maritime championship series at Hali- industrious chap and was probably

while wanderingSIZES 25 to 32
At ONE SPECIAL

If You Have a Boy, Don’t Miss This Sale

Price $2.50 to deathA circular frozenfax In August,
containing the full 
has been received from
fax and doubtless

programme through the woods.
The father desires to secure the ver-Hali-

a team from the diet reached by the jury, as he is anx- 
; ions to settle the life Insurance claims

Brayton,
local club will attend the meet.

The entries for the maritime meet of the deceased.un-
Mr. Jones will endeavor to supplywill close with J. H. S. McClure, 16Ü 

Hollis street, Halifax, on August 18th, the necessary information.
Since the death of young Morris, 

There will be in addition a meet for Coroner Berryman, as well as the Sal- 
the ladies at Halifax during the same ration Army Officers here, have an- 
days. A feature of the play will be swered a number of inquiries from rc- 

New Brunswick latlves concerning the death. Morris

- Tailoring
anil

f Clothing
OPERA HOUSE BT.g. - — 109 to 307 UNION STREET

J. N. Harvey ■19th, 20th and 21st.

Mr. Skinner—VI did not ask you how 
he enjoyed it.”

Mr. Hanington—“Yes, you did.” 
(Continued on Page 9.)

the finales between 
and Nova Scotia at the completion of appears to have been well known Inj England.the meet.
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